
20th May 2016 

Thank you to everyone who 

took part in our UNCIEF day for 

change.  We raised an amazing 

£197.00 as well as learning 

lots about children in need all 

over the world. 

Thank you to Rev Sarah who led 

our worship this week on the 

theme of technology.  We are 

looking forward to supporting 

the Church through our Young 

Leaders. 



Year 1 visit to Hardwick Park 

On Wednesday 18th May Year 1 visited Hardwick Park to take part in a minibeast workshop.  

We met Melissa one of the Education Officers at Hardwick Park and she took us to the yurt which we were 

able to use as our base for the day. 

The first part of the morning was spent on a minibeast hunt in the woods. The children were amazingly  

patient and found a range of creatures.  

The next part of the morning was spent pond dipping, we caught a small variety of creatures and used a 

key to discover their names. The children thoroughly enjoyed this activity, however I don’t think we         

discovered any budding fishermen! 

The children were kept busy, but as soon as we finished the pond dipping they were starving so they really 

enjoyed their packed lunches. It was a very quiet lunchtime as they never stopped eating. 

After lunch, we had time to have fun in the playground, before moving on to feed the ducks. The children 

were then given a colour chart and asked to find natural things that matched their colours. They              

discovered that the park had a large range of colours on display.The task required them to look closely at 

the shades of the leaves as they walked around the park. 

Finally the children collected natural things and made a picture of a minibeast. Just as the weather changed 

and the heavens opened we returned to the bus and enjoyed a peaceful journey back to school. 

 Year 1 really enjoyed the day and were tired by the time they got back to school .However  after sharing 

Cadi’s birthday cake, they were feeling full of energy again just in time to go home.



Looking forward to the end of term... 

24th May from 9am-10.15 Cathedral Outreach session 3 

24th May Young leaders visit to Sandringham Care Home with Mrs Simpson and Susan 

26th May 1.15-3pm Mrs. Hevey to visit next year’s Y7 St. John’s pupils 

26th May Bags to school collection 

27th May- non-uniform fundraiser for FOSA. Close for half-term holiday 

6th June staff PD day 

7th June School re-opens after half-term holiday 

Stars of the Week 

Reception The whole class for brilliant behaviour! 

Year 1 The whole class for excellent behaviour on our school trip! 

Year 2 Nevan for great participation in lessons and Aaron for working very hard.  

Year 3 Hannah for beautiful presentation and handwriting 

Year 4 Matthew N for excellent effort in reading. 

Year 5 Luke I for amazing effort in his SATS this week! 

Year 6 Tom for always being sensible all of the time. 

Young Writers’- Ancient Adventures. 

A number of pupils from Year 4 recently entered Young Writers’ national writing 

competition Ancient Adventures, following on from their topic of Ancient Greece, 

and we are delighted to report that 7 of the children have been accepted to have 

their work published! 

The mini sagas, being only 100 words in length, are to be published in Ancient Adventures- County 

Durham, a copy of which will be held in school. The book is scheduled for publication on 31st July.  All pu-

pils who entered the competition received a bookmark with the chosen 7 receiving a certificate.  In addi-

tion, 20 writers have the chance to win a family ticket to Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Furthermore, school 

prizes of up to £1,000 are to be awarded! 

One of the main aims of the competition is to raise awareness of creative writing within the classroom 

and to promote the enjoyment of reading and writing. We hope that seeing their work in print will inspire 

the children to continue to write creatively. We look forward to receiving our copy of the book over the 

summer. 


